NEWSLETTER 2021
“Blessed and Highly Favored”
Rabbi Debra Bowen
Virtual 75th Birthday
Celebration
January 2, 2021
Sponsored by
Rabbi’s Aide President
Lady Rakel Miller and Committee
Color: Garnet

See Rabbinit Plummer
with your love tokens for
Rabbi Debra Bowen.
Cards and flowers may be sent
directly to her home.
With COVID retrictions still in
effect no visitations please!!!
Thank you in advance. We love
you all

JAN 1 SPEAKER EREV SHABBAT
LADY RAKEL MILLER
(Yom Huledet Sameach)

CONGREGATION TEMPLE BETHEL

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Erev Shabbat Speakers
Jan 1 Lady Sheila Miller
Jan 8 Zaken Zephanyah Gladden
Jan 14 Rosh Chodesh Sh’vat
Jan 15 -17 Founder’ Weekend
Jan 22 Rabbi Shemuel McClam
Jan 29 Gvt Hadassah Harris
From: Tzvia Wexler
Closing out the year, I am very pleased to share that
I raised funds to honor you and the Beth'El
community for all you do for the IDF soldiers.
The funds will be used to build a Club for the
soldiers in the Yoav Brigade. This will give them a
place to relax and rewind after their training and
standing guard.
This honor is well-deserved for your leadership and
the community spirit that you have helped
developed over the ten years that FIDF has had a
presence in the PA/SNJ region.
Plaque wording:

This Club Was Built
In Honor Of
Rabbi Debra Bowen, Dr. Earl Bowen
& the Beth'El Community
For their dedication and support of the IDF
soldiers

1 Sheila Miller
3 Lady Jeanette Register
4 Calvin Greene
6 Pastor Cyprian LaPrince
7 Ramond, Sr.Grimmage
10 Ariel Grimmage, Jr.
15 Brielle Smith
19 Ari Best
Tanesha Smith
26 Rabbi Shemuel McClam
27 Rose Rita Swint
31 Maurice Weeks

1 Anj’a Best
4 Rabbi Charles Register
5 Rabbi Debra Bowen
7 Dinah Stanley
9 Hannah Lowry
12 Eliana Glover
18 Authumn LaPrince
23 Phoenix James
Amira Allen
27 Rabbi Mordecai Purnell
30 Titus Lowry

Founder’s
Day Weekend

January 15-17, 2021
Theme: L’dor V’dor
From Generation to Generation
Generations representing from 1950 to the present
generation. A $50 contribution from each family in
appreciation for 50 years of dedicated service to our
community rendered by Rabbi Louise E. Dailey, z”l

January 15
Erev Shabbat
Speakers: Rabbi Nasi Grimmage +1
Lady Moniqua Gladden +1
January 16
Daresha Rabbi Dr. Bowen
Evening Speakers
Rabbinit: Navonesha McClam +1
January 17
We are looking for songsters, creative essays
and poems; entitles
“WHAT MOTHER’S LEGACY MEAN TO ME”
Presentstions by Rabbinit Plummer and
Chaya Plummer
Last years winners were:
Norma Marques
Chaya Plummer
Janiah Twiggs

Sponsor: Dr. Buna Bowen

BYOM RECAP
Rabbi Baruch Yehudah Daresha Recap 12/26/20
Theme: Y-H

is requiring more of me

Gen 17:1
- Walk before ME and be thou perfect…..
Why is it, that the ETERNAL would require
more of us? We are the people of the
covenant. GOD requires more of you.
Isa. 51; Isa 56; Deut 6; Deut 28;
Lev 10:1 Isa 40:21
-The torah is a blue print. If you want to
get it right you have to do it like Avraham
and Sarah. Go above and beyond the normal and the
mundain. You’ve got to do that which is good and right.
- When GOD has blessed your covers, bless your brothers
who you know is hungry, be happy to do it; good and right.
-Keep the law. Love GOD with all your heart. HE won’t take
nothing less;(above and beyond). No excuses!
- We forgot when we got into that land. We saw the
goodness, we were all happy, we were excited, and we
forgot THE GIVER. Now GOD is giving us another
opportunity to get it right. HE”S blessing us; allowing our
children to come unto HIM.
- This pandemic made us sit still over the earth. Our children
have been bettered by this COVID HE’S making a
perfection in our offsprings. They are about to be HIS
servants for the goodness in the earth.
-Terror has not yet come. It’s coming. If you do the thing right
HE will hide you in the day of trouble; in HIS pavilion, in the
secret place.
-The same GOD who delivered us out of Egypt is the same
GOD who is delivering us right now. We are commanded to
keep the laws, and judgements, for our good. This does not
benefit GOD, it benefits us. When everything is gone HE
still lives forever.
-If you’re not happy or joyful when the Shabbat comes then
you’re not keeping the Shabbat.
-The closer you are to the MOST HIGH the less HE will
accept foolishness. GOD is requiring more of us
-The best thing you can do is run to GOD. HE is the one to
hold on to. HE”S the one who gives power to the faint, (call
GOD). HE will renew your strength when you feel faint, don’t
have stamina, (call on GOD), problems in school, with your
parents, with your friends, (call GOD).

Kohen Azriel Cooper The Most HIGH called Abraham from
his father’s house. He endured all manners of trials, yet he stayed the
course. The MOST HIGH didn’t want mediocra from him he had to go
above and beyond.
-When you say your morning prayers this particular portion is in your
prayers every morning.
-Like the MOST HIGH required more from Abraham HE requires more
from us.
-Lam. 3:21-23 When you wake up in the morning (Modeh/modah
ani….should be recited.)
-The MOST HIGH is being faithful to us every morning, give the MOST
HIGH your all
-Psalms 15 How we start our day is important.

SPECIAL THANKS TO THE
BYOM PARTICIPATES
Siddur Hadash Readers
Jadah Register

Asriel Grimmage

Naphtali Harris

Raphael Grimmage

Zachariah Witherspoon Reuben Register, Jr.
Chaya Plummer
Hospitality Committee
Shakeya Watts

Ezekiel Evans
Cantor\Chazzan

Jereymah Goldberg

Leah Faulk

Health Tips
Eliana Glover

Ava Bell

Yaacov Elliott

Elazar Glover
Announcements

Chaya Plummer
Choir\Singers
Emmanuel Evans

Chaya Plummer

Leah Faulk

Janiah Twiggs

Ezekiel Evans

Tyree Miller

Jeremyah Goldberg

Shaniqua Watts

Semcah Twiggs

Heshvan Gladden

Hezekiah Grimmage, Jr.
Erev Opening Prayer

WORDS OF ENCOURAGEMENT

There’s no better time than now to create your place in the world
even though you’re young you go through life as well. Some good
days and some bad. Figuring out life is sometimes scary but its
exciting. I encourage you to always be teachable. Never be scared
to ask questions and learn from the people around you. Never stop
growing and evolving even on the days that you don’t think you
can’t make it through. Learning to prioritize your mental health as
early on is essentail. Remember that the ALMIGHTY has a way of
turning it around. Everyday is a new beginning. Never forget that
no matter how your story starts you decide how it develop.
Job 8:7

Ariel Grimmage, Jr. Words of Encouragement
Isa. 43:15-19
The MOST HIGH is not finish blessing you yet. Even
though HE has blessed us. HE’S not finished. A year
ago I was in a life and death accident with a tractortrailer however, the MOST HIGH was requiring more of
my life. Allowed me to come out with no injuries. I
appreciate the MOST HIGH everyday for life, health
and strength.

DOO, you are extraordinary!

Literally from my womb THE MOST HIGH anointed you and since you’ve made your entrance into
this world 18 years ago, you have been an absolute blessing! Your name is YOU:
CHAYA: LIFE
MONAE: GRACEFUL LIFE/ BEAUTIFUL / BLESSED PROTECTOR
NICOLE:VICTORY OF THE PEOPLE
Continue living up to your names! You are a breath of fresh air………
Continue allowing THE MOST HIGH to order your steps, HE is unveiling your gifts right
before our eyes, always seek THE MOST HIGH first & Remain encouraged……Continue shining
brighter than the sun & stars. You are so special DOO!
IT’S YOUR TIME……
MOMMY LOVES YOU MOSTEST & SO DOES SISTERRR
(Kalyn)

I’m so blessed to be your Mother, I pray that I live to see all THE MOST HIGH has planned for you!!
XOXOXO

WINNER
LADY ANJ’A BEST

Adon Zaccar Dan

Endorsement

- God sent us in the mist of a people that HE said won’t respect the old nor show favor
to the young. GOD has been good to us in these cities that we live in. Thank the MOST
HIGH for life and don’t take life for granted.
- The fact that you’re all here is a testment to your parents because they instilled in you
that GOD did not create you to hang out on the corner and sell drugs. Give thanks to
your parents that they put you in your path. Your potential to grow does not matter
whether you are a male or a female. But how you apply yourself to GOD.
-It’s that parent that put you on your knees. If you have a parent in your house tonight
go give them a hug, and thank GOD for their life. It’s your parents and spiritual leader
that prepares you to be acceptable before GOD.
-Abraham experienced GOD as an older man, but Yitzchak and Yaacov were
taught about GOD from the beginning but they experienced GOD later. The reason they
were able to experienced GOD was because of their parents.
-More is being required from you.
-Older people will tell you that GOD is the only way. So when you sing, sing loud and
when you praise GOD, praise HIM like you mean it. GOD will bless you for it and your
parents will be proud of you. GOD’s going to bless you even more.

BYOM SINGERS

Chaya Plummer
Let my soul live and it shall praise
thee. Teach me of thy word. One
more day one more step. I’m
preparing you for myself. When
you can’t hear my voice please
trust my plan I am the Lord I
understand

SINGERS
Whiser a prayer in the morning
Whisper a prayer at noon
Whisper a prayer in the evening, to keep your
heart in tune
Bethel youth the fight is on by fasting and
praying we’ll keep marching. ….GOD is with
us. Our needs HE’LL supply. BYOM He’s right
by our side

Zimriyah and Lifnaiyah Cooper
Sister and brother

Open up your vision, open up the law
and remember just who you are.
You’re an Yisraelite and you’ll always be HIS
remember the covenant that’s passed down
from year to year

Leah Faulk Cantor

Janiah Twiggs
Shine on me, let your light
from the lighthouse shine on
me. I need thee. Oh, I need
Thee, every hour I need
thee Oh bless me now my
Saviour and I come to thee

I just want to thank forever,
forever and ever
for all you’ve done for me
Blessing and glory an honor
they all belong to you thank
you Saviour for blessing me

Rap Challenge Saturday night
p

Rap Challenge Saturday night
December 26, 2020
Mother Jesse https://youtu.be/z0VQIRZ9xSk
Fresh Prince theme song karaoke
Now this here story about my life
I was born & nearly killed
Ima b quick, just sit right there
Listen how a 'gyptian prince
GOD's Glory declared
On the continent of Africa
where I was raised
Out n the sun I played many days
Sweatin' all crazy
When it ain't cool
Skipn' rocks on the Nile, I do
I saw the Egyptians were up to no good
Not treatn' Israel as good as they should
I killed one little punk & I got scared
And said I'm running to the mountains & just stay they
I whistled for my horse as we came near
Sisters of beauty, by a well did appear

https://youtu.be/z0VQIRZ9xSk
Fresh Prince theme song karaoke
I grew up as a prince in Paroah’s palace
Raised by his daughter, nursed by my mother
As I grew into manhood, I found who I was
GOD pricked my heart to help HIS people
How they were mistreated everyday
Moshe didn’t like what was happening to
them
Beatings, Sufferings, they need breakthrough
I tried to help my people but I went too far
Killing an Egyptian solider who was up to no
good
Thinking no one saw but someone told
Fear came upon me and so I fled
I fled Mitzraim to the wilderness of Midian & wed
I was minding my own business when I saw a
flame
A flaming bush with a voice coming out saying my
name
In my mind I said, this must be surreal
I was told NO SHOES, HOLY ground conceals
God said, I heard the cry of Yisrael, it won’t
disappear
What would you have me to do? God, I’m
listening here
Take you brother Aaron, give Paroah my words
I AM, that I AM, let my people go, YOU HEARD!

One took my breath & I thought, this weird
But I smiled to myself, This is home. I'm here!
GOD called me from a fiery bush HE made
And told me, Speak the Words HE gave
Go down to Egypt, I shall meet you there
Free MY People as the Servant, GOD prepared!

If you have an annoucement send it too ctbnewsletter@gmail no later than Tuesday of a given week..

